Jordan W., 5th Grade
The Lost Children
One day me and my friend were thinking about what we were going to wear for Halloween and
chazton said how about we go as the Addams family I said hey that is not a bad idea so we went
with that, but then I said hey don’t the Addams family have a haunted house chaz said yes they
do why? The reason I said is because we are going to a haunted house chaz said said hey not a
bad idea I said I know right so we both went online and found one that we liked so we both
scheduled a visit at Halloween but little did we know this was gonna be the scariest Halloween
we had ever seen! The next day me and chazton put our money together to buy the costumes for
the Addams family chazton wanted to be the uncle I wanted to be the dad so I ordered the dad
costume and chaz got the uncle costume. The next day our costumes arrived at my house I called
chaton to come over and get his costume. So he came over and got his costume, after we tried
them on we both said in a happy voice perfect fit then we both laughed at each other.
We both knew what the next day was so we had to prepare I told chazton to check our costumes
and I checked on our candy. The next night we both got ready and then headed to the haunted
house. When we got there me and chazton noticed the air get super cold all around us chaz asked
did you set this up I said no, then asked who did I said I don’t know then I saw something in the
corner of my eye but did not see it fully tho, but when I looked back I saw no one standing by
me. When I saw no one there beside me I freaked and tried to run away but the mist would not
let me go through, I pushed and pushed but it would not budge, and then all of sidden the mist
opened up and revealed a mansion the haunted house me and chazton saw. Then chazton
appeared he looked traumatized like saw a ghost so I said chaz you okay he seemed like he was

in a trance I said we have to get out of here and then chazton said you don’t have to tell me twice
then he ran at the mist before I could say that you can’t get out that way.
Then he looked at me and said in a demonic voice yes we can then all of a sudden the mist broke
apart and he said I told you. I looked at him in horror and said chaz are you feeling okay, he said
yes why I said you sounded weird there he said stop playing dude then he walked off like
nothing happened, but I went along with it after that I vowed never to go to a haunted house
again I also avoided chaton for a while after incident because I did not want my best friend
getting me possessed! After that a bunch of people went missing, and when they found the
reason I was terrified he was eating all of them, and what they did to him was for the best.

